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LET S GO" COMES TO

EMPIRE MARCH 9DISTINCTION 
BETWEEN FARRAR 
AND MARY GARDEN

^Rengagement

Kcplftv wîlh brand 
Go," the musical comedy production of 
John M. Sheesley, comes tv the Empire 
theatre March 8, 9 and 10. Mr. Khees 
ley has done away with the stereotyped 
ideas and in their place is found a 
sparkling musical comedy, in two acts. 
The piece is said to be more than ordin
arily clever in renstyuction and twenty 
musical numbers ire introduced during i 
it# action., The personnel of the com ; 
pany is exceptionally hi$h, among the : 
well known favorite» being Gertrude ] 
Hutcheson, Antoinette Hoebtle, Eliza-, 
both Fox, Dell Evans, Harry Clark, W. ; 
T. Chatterton, \V. H. Malone, George j 
C. Burke, Billy C. Whelp and G. H. 
McWilliams.

new ideas * * Let >
Patrons of the Empire Theatre will i

No- 38», of Fond (lu l-nc, WieewiMO, hr bear „»* satisfaction thet the London 
! ramv involved in diOeully with th Be|odran», “The Lurk of the Navy,"

! h entre Managers' Aooriitioa of that 1, coming here for n special return en j 
nty, ttnd after consuming n number of gaiement next week. It will be played 
week* in frultle-» onferenre, Ihey ap un Tueeday and Wednesday nights and Farrar Never Allows The Melo 
CS No. ^ Het *—»• £ Become the Purely
latter ha* eighteea members, and every He is a nephew of the late Sir Charles Sensational,
nue of the number is u member. Th« WynUhum. and for the past twenty 

; first step snu a meeting of the inter y,-ar* has been one of the most prolific 
i sled organizations, at which it was dr prtklurcrs in London theatricals, in ad 
• idedat the suggestion of IzOrnl 235 to dit ion to acting as the personal man a 
organize u stock company, procure a g©r ami representative of his distin 

j house', ami run in opposition to the tnt guisbv.J actor-unde. For a period of
ten years, when be was exclusively with 

Throe days later h feature picture the late Hir Charles Wyndham, he con- 
show was given. The epasagrrs were trolled all of the productions at the 
given n shock and surprise not to their thn4* Lundou theatres managed by 8ir 
liking. It was hardly playing accord Charles and also acted in a number of 
ing to the rales. They had anticipated vlhtr productions. He appeared in 
handbill» pnd picketing: but to go <»nt;“ David GarrickM with 8ir Charles and 
ami make a bid for their patronage— Lady Wyndham at Windsor Castle at 
well, that was sort of rough! the notable state performance, given by

Some idea of the speed with which command, before the late King Edward 
the boys worked is indicated when one 1 and Queen Alexandra, 
is told that in the the three days at I “The Lack of the Navy** has been 
their disposal, they arranged for the the most successful production Mr. Hot- 
use of a projecting machine, fire-proof , ellison has ever made in Uoilon. It has 
booth, films, picture screen and other broken all records of aay play ever pro 
necessary paraphernalia. Bills had tojduecd under hi* management, ahd yet 
he printed and distributed, newspaper it i* a notable fact that during the past 
advertising attended to afld a multitude few years Mr. Hutchison personally 
of other details tèo numerous to ebron ,produced in London, and acted the1 lead

ing roles of the following successes:
On the night prior to the scheduled |“ Brewster’» Millions,'’ in which he 

opening, the Musicians’ local heralded played Monty Brewster; “Annne Lu-

Some time ago the Moricia*»’ L

It is a far cry from Zaza to Mgli- 
-ai.de, as far. perhaps as from nature to 
art. from instinctive to conscious ex- 
pression. -Yet it is precisely this dif
ference that marks the distinction be-, 
tween the imaginaitv. quality of Gér
ai line Farrar's acting and that of Mary 
Garden.

Farrar's art is essentially that of the 
flesh. It speaks to us through the senses 
t** th** brain, dealing mainly with those 
primal emotions that have to do with 
the luxly, and knowing little of those 
subtleties and complexitie» whose roots 
lie in the intelligent c. Not that Farrar 
lacks intelligence. It is merely that her 
art is not cerebral. For this reason, her 
-Butterfly is betjter than her Carmen, her 
Zaza than her Tosca. He* charm is the 
charm of energy; and it invest» the first 
act of Zaha with a brilliancy that re
deems it of much of it» vulgarity, just 
as her sincerity divesft* ttyfttrole of much 
that used to make it irtificial and re
veals this creature of French manufac
ture in all its drab, pathetic reality. 
Ami so, in Farrar’s Zaza, we see a 
woman as common as the soil from 
which she sprang, without reticence and 
without shame in ber eussions and her 
suffering, yet able to win our sympathy 
by the very fraakn<*s> of her avowal. 
Like all simple, unrestrained, emotional 
natures, she is melodramalic, in exprès 
sloe, and Farrar has -ucceeded, where 
Mrs. Leslie Carter failed, in never al- 
’owing the melodramatic to become th * 
purely sensational. It is, indeed, the 
most natural and cnti\ neing portrayal 
of this heroine thntt he American stage 
has yet given us. If the singer never 
lets us lose sight of the human animal 
l»ehind the unman, still there are ul 
way* simple, kindly little touches to re 
mind n» that the woman, too, is then1. 
These are what Mary Garden would 
have omitted. 8be would have given us 
only the animal.

It I» carious that one who «-an give 
u - ::! pit cure so ethereal es Melisaodv, 
or so exquisite ns the Jongleur, cnn dis 
tort so poetic a rote as Fiera. It is »- 
though the touch of flesh turns hyr gold 
into clay; and only those things which 
escape it appeal to her imaginative aid • 
and evoke that quality in her art whieii 
we call gepius. Otherwise it Would lx? 
difficult 1<F account for the difference 
between herxMelisa 11 de end her Fiorn. 
In the one, wc see her moving vaguely 
and helplessly about in an atroospher • 
of twilight and terror, a tender, wist
ful figure, with long, moon-gold hair, 
too elusive and too wratthlike to mean 
more to us than a symbol—the shadow 
of a poet’s dream. On the other hand, 
she has turned Beoelli's heroine, who is 
a flesh and blood version of Maeter 
linek's, into an Italianized Isoldes And 
" hat an Isolde! Hard and pasaiotfttft . 
without dignity, and converting th • 
most tender love seenes into a mere ex
hibition of sensuality. Perhaps the dif 
fervnee between the two conceptions is 
that while we think of Mary Garden as 
Melisande, we can only think of Fior* 
ns Mary Garden.

Two arts so different as Garden a and 
Farrar’s can never really meet. One is 
too sophisticated, too artificial and to-» 
subtle to attain simplicity in realities, 
the other, too simple, healthy and spon
taneous to journey successfully into the 
purely imaginative. Whether it is that 
the music happens to lie within an easy 
range, or whether they become so ab
sorbed in the dramatic exigencies of the 
role that they are vocally less self-con 
seiuus, is not clear. Certain it is that 
in Pelles» and Mvlisonde” Mary Gar 
den has a voice which she uses and 
colors most beautifully; while in Zaza. 
Farrar's seems to haie regained much 
of that exquisite quality that used to 
be it# chief glory.

fair managers.

SOME HORSE PUN BEHIND 
SCENES IN “MICKEY”

*• IS

Mabel Normand*» Clever Joke On 
Famous Horsewoman

There are many instaure* of Mabel 
Normand’» personality in “Mickey," 
but one {«rtieularly is characteristic of 
her wit. True to her name in ^hi# pro
duction, which will be shown at the 
Regent Theatre next Monday, Mabel is 
in “real" life Mickjg’s first cousin, I 
w ith the same merry twinkle in her j 
eye and the true Celtic wit.

One of the most thrilling incidents-in 
“Mickey" occurs when the Sheriff, the 
grocer, everyone, the whole town chas
ing mischievous Mickey, she runs down 
the narrow street, and with one bound 
of about ten feet, land» on her horse's 
back and is racing into the hills again.

When thia scene Was being filmed at 
the Hennett studios in California, a very 
prominent horsewoman, on a sight-see 
ing trip through fiimdom, became quite 
engrossed in the production of “Mick 
ey," the |*eraonality Mabel Normand 
was «instilling in her characterization, — 
and the really wonderful stunts Miss —„ 
Normand is capable of. She was amazed ’ ~ 
at this clever feat, and the precision 
and su re ness with which Miss Xortqand I 
calculated her distance and her jump. 
Everyone naturally looked to see the 
impression thia made on the sight-seer.
But she took great pains not to appear 
in the least bit impressed.

During the interval between the 
changing of sets, Mabel found herself 
seated lienidr the horsewoman whoa*' 
reputation as an expert ahe was aware 
of. They exchanged a few formal re
marks, and Miss Normand, with her 
naturally warm and friendly personal
ity. felt at first a bit taken back by her 
cold and haughty neighbor’s condes
cending manner.

“You did that remarkably well," 
said the visitor patronizingly, looking 
down over her non1 as if she couldn’t 

Hind Mis» Normand exactly, "but, of 
course, that is just one of the roost dif
ficult of the «(might running jumps."

* ‘ Oh, but M iss Normand docs so many 
Other wbnderful stunts," a little extra 
who had been listening, Ventured.

Then Mis# ÿiormand’s 
up," and the fun began.

:4Yes," Mabel said, simply, “but the 
one I like best is the Zelatail jump, and 
wi$h a topple effect it's fascinating. 
Have you ever tried it with the topple 
effect?"

The expert smiled, but as a horse
woman she was a poor actress. “Well, 
as a matter of fact ,when one, er"—

“But you ought to," Mabel said, 
with a very serious nod. “And Zelatail 
himself—wonderful horseman, isn't he?
—and they say he taught some of the 
greatest crowned heads before the war. 
Everyone knows he learned that topple 
effect, though, from the Parisian actres# 
Babbett something. You remember the 
scandal! Awful, wasn’t it? No one ever 
really got to the bottom of that thing 
—well 1 did hoar, from an authority— 
well, it# not exactly the sort of thing 
one repeats. . . . Pardon me, l must 
change for the next scene."

“That’s very interesting, Mis* Nor
mand. I—1 never did get to the hot 
tom of that myself, but—perhaps I'll 
see you again tomorrow morning before 
T leave,"

A much more interested and affable 
horsewoman name again the next «lay. 
and showed a lively interest in “Mick , 
ey." She wa# carried away by th' 
sweet, mischievous little mountain girl. > 
the gripping, yet romantic appeal of the ! 
story, nnd the masterful eharaeteri/n 
lions. It w&# m ver .learned how Mabel 
Normand finished that »to/y- that wo* 
over two years ago—but the visitor left 
California with a better estimation of 
netresses in general, and Mabel Nor 
• rind" personality and importance in
I'M !rt r. s nv T li.'i) 1

fr quently as to the progress of “Mick 
<*y," in which she i* intensely inter 
ested.

- -E.SÜL! icie.I

MINISTRY OF FINE 
ARTS IS RECENT 
PROPOSAL FOR UX :

!thc coming attraction by parading the j pin," in jvhich he played the title role; 
! Street# with a band. Everything looked Kidd. Jr.," “Officer
; most promising, when all at oaee 1 r1 Btop Thief," “A Pair of Hixes" and
bomb was dropped into camp. Informa “The Off Chance," which was origin- 
lion came Shut the manager* had coo- j ally produced nnd tided in ixmrion by 
tilted attorney and were prepared to Mr- Hmfchluwk 

prohibit the production owing to the = 
failure on the part of the producer» to 1 
obtain « license. There was some host- j • 
ling, and a eonnty judge was dragged 

i out of l»ed, the needed application and' 
j deposit laid down, and the preeiou* j 
document brought back.

Th«- next object of concern was th»"

Musical America Says Need of 
Such a Ministry Has Long 

Been Pelt Ü
mA movement for the establishment of 

1 Ministry of Fine Arts in the national
<tovernment was started in Washington .... J
......

erterml h, the Art. Club lh..rr, wh.rb | 'y1? » 00^’1'; "f
the boy# volunteered to meet the late;immédiatelv took stcis* to apimint a | m* .

commun,P for m-tive work with the ,r"'V? *" mWnu** “
thmgrwmeo »nd âon.tor,, .fier .. .«I : ^ *«» , #»♦ '■ P1»' ''; f
,tmm delivered bv the editor of Mueir.l ' '1 r3rtb,n* f*» to tlu' k,”e 'hai rf1'1

j m* suggested to improve its appearance
(and comfort.

Tickets were in demand, and the sue- 
«•vs# scored naturally inspired the op J

if*

»Amerii*i and the prenidctit of the Mum 
cal Alliance, who was the mieat of Jsonor 
at a dinner thtwe.

Musical ÀwiTwa Wvs the propaganda ■
tteeeswrv to «„v out the id™, 4r
•„WI of whirl, h.,. long bee»'felt ,n (ho P”","S » «'»P '■> tk- ,.ropo,,lm„. Agnm 
oountry, mm toko th, form of .. “ *** olr- ,h”nk\l* ” r®*"t
wnl to the 'million., for thor nrr mil "‘P'«m'S- »r»t«-m. tl™i thr ettaek w« .
lion,, engaged ........ u.ie, drama, Htern t',' n" ,h,c ccKiw* "f thJ lwri- »"
tare and the art., to realize that the ol"*’n “ a «•dû»» »f the State law ! 
;iower is in their hand#, and that power 
consist# in the vote, which they have 
hitherto neglected, for most profeasidn- 
als take little or nTTTntrrest in polities.
When the great army of intelligenL cul- 
tured hiicl weB-to-do persons who are in 
tereated in ransic and the arts a* a

1

requiring seats to be fastened. Again 
the hunch got busy and overcame the 
objection.

Failing to revoke legal ai«i to over 
come the member# concerned, and sec . 
ing their business being interfered with 
more seriously than they had anticipât 
ed, all that was necessary to bring 
terms was the news that it was intend , 

,<vJ to expaml the business of the stage .

opening an additional house.

Mis, Oertmde Hutchison. Frtma Don 
na l« "Let's Oo."
March A 9, 10.

Empire Theatre,
inlCKEY FeweA...

!LABOR REPRESENTED 
IN ELGAR CHOIR 
AT HAMILTON, ONT.

»power, the battle will almost lie won.
It cannot be expected of legislator», and 
particnWlv of politicians, that they 
will have any regard for those who are 
neglectful -of their civic duties.

“With the establishment of a Minis
try of Fine Arts, a number of question* ! 
as well us problems now bqfore the mu-1

1827. in such high honor was h«- held | Pleasing to Know That Within
Labor a Ranks, Love of Aes

thetics Prevails

Irish “was

4 DAYS 4
STARTING NEXT MONDAY

>

<1BEETHOVEN
Lutlwig Van Beethoven was born at

Popular Prices Prevail
' ' AT THE

the road to solution.
Such an organization will be able toi11"1» 2-'*'<MX' people-,Deluding th.- nobil 

indicate the mean» by whleh we cne i I""-1"» “*•«». ”"d O".
have national opera, a nutional Con«-r \ populo »f Vienna—etteeded hi* fun
vatorv of Miikic, American composers. nl*' «**ke Hneh and Mozart, he was Hamilton's music lovers were afford- 
und leusieal schools for the education hr^v " musical prodigy. Until he was ed two rare treats by the Kigar rhoir 
of players to lit them for symphonic 'f' h*' appeared privately aa a pianist, but Thurmlav and Friday rights in the 
and other orchestras. Such a.ininutrv '"'tore (he nobility. After 1795 he ap Al-morinl school auditorium. The large 
exista in almost every civilized country.; I"'"""1 •" |mblic, both as a pianist and and appreciative kndicnec "which as- 
It is time the United States took the jlul * '"nl,netor; hot merimsing deaf nee- semblml at both eoneerts, never heard 
matter up, not merely from the artistic '-oropsilied him to giie ftp both for coni the choir to gcretvr advantage. In every 
or eultnml point of view but from the ! P08'1*0" particular did the member* of the choir,

He etimposeil alt forms of voeal and able eoaihtrted by Hence A. Carey,
: instrumental mosie—from the song to,eel themselves. And it was little won- 
: grand opera and oratorio, from the son-jder that muai, judges, who have heard 
; atn ti> the concerto and the #yrophony. !
:Of hi* nine great #ymphonie#, the Pas |

REGENT
pmetical burines* point of view.

One a«1 vantage the sardine has over 
the street car patron in the rush hour 
is that the sardine, taring packed in oil, 
doc# not find the friction so rasping.

The union label is the medium 
through which the public may enfosec 
its rightful power of arbitrament bp 
tween employer and employee.

the «'hoir on every occasion »iric«« the 
initial com-ort fourteen rears ngu. ehar- 

| torsi, the Kroica and the Choral Hyai a. terize this seuson's event as a musical 
j.hodÿ are universally admired. The, triumph. The praise, lavished by Ihe 

! pianoforte sonata, developed by Mozari city’s end Toronto's musical critics, 
[uad Haydn, he made perfect. His Opt» j was timely, and without fear of contra 

-*• *e- -■ popularly keen* as " Th. diction, well deserved. Thursday’s 
; Moonlight Sonata," i* a household far- iditioa of Verdi’s Beqeiem Mass

Lewis Bros.
Annex ren 

was an
nchicvciiu ut. which will be long resnero- 

He was not so greet a pmeist as Mo hered. Equally .Meetabk was Fridav 
art (who played the - lav,er) because effort. Organized labor was fairlv welt 

he aimed c ore nt origiriality and bold represented in the choir. It affords 
i?«w in '‘-".pression rather than finish ir, nl-aslrig reiln tion b, know that within 
t technique.

Bring Your 
Paint Troubles

Entrance Bell Building 
lOlfit Street Just off Jasper

NEW YORK I.A.TSJE.
HOLD ANNUAL FANCY 

DRESS BALL IN BIARCH

thi* toiler » rank*, the Invc of acjithotici ■ NvW York Local, No. 1, international 
l-n-valhi. There nothing more inspir- 1 Aliiîtu«*v t»f Theatrical stage Esopleyces 

_ —i — — . ___ . ayifi nftwr, “Tho#v who will read thv report «»• ing than good music And there # no- ?wid Moving P#eturr Machine Opi>Rttoz -
INQ RESTAURANT GOER {| tî meeting in Washington will notiez thing more at ? to euhiraee th«i dignity of th I'tiled state# and Canada will

ildi- over the 71»t Regiruvni Armory, 
Ï4th street and Park :tveuve, Saturday 
veiling, March IBSIt. The oeea-

rio" i* the annual fancy dress and eivie 
ball. Heretofore this well known felt

THE NEWEST SURPRISE 
TO THE DISCRIMINAT

; ?hntk Mr. bush-ttrowti, the noted painter. '*f labor, than to have its adherent# 
j showed iffiht thi> was as much n bn*i- " 'dl svhoflled and trained in the art of 

artistic question. Thousand* ‘ s !tll- The me.vv to appeal to the public 
nnd thousand# of our young people goiîur $5,000 in behalf «f the Elgar choir 

| to Europe every year, not merely for 's a worthy object, .and nv difficulty 
. . <«f the " lid ; ■ ' u> n .. th.

! «f the value of music and the arts that i amoapi. Hamilton Labor News, 
these countries havf^ the result of
which is seen iiy the eneouragemenv SCHOOL TEACHERS
given to student/ from other countries, 
a large proportion of whom come from 
the United ttiate# and spend million# j 
and millions of dollars, which could be

COLOBED jazz band 
DANCING EVERY EVENING 

OPEN 9 P.M. TO 1 A.M

lew as an

To Our New Store

10455 Jasper Avenue
I

been held in different balls in the 
eity, but always there ha# been just H 
trifle too limited space to accommodate 
fh«- crowd of merrymakers, hence, the 
armory building was secured by the 
committee for the annual event, this

ARBITRATION BOARD 
FAVOR# RECOONITION 
STREETCARMEN ’8 UNION

Reservations Advisable 
Phone 5311 CAN T GET RAISE

AND CAN T QUIT
A street u-ar arbitration board has 

ntiktd that the Niagara, 8t. Catharines 
and Toronto railway ti euf ize the 
S*reet Car Men's Union and treat with 
th«' representative# of the men when 
qriceaffiSfs arise. A nine-henr day, to be 
f-ompi1etnd in 11 hours, and vvage in
crease#. i# also recommended.

Public school teachers at New Haven, 
spent just a» well in this country. If t’onn., are demanding wage increases to 
we once realized our own strength ami

HAMILTON G.W.VjA
BAND GOES OVER TO 

THE UNION, BN BLOC
DISTINCTIVELY DIFFERENT"meet living costs, and lawyer# point out 

that the time has come for us to be in- that the law do**# ,not permît wages of 
Impendent, at least to the extent of giv
ing encouragement to our men, instead

Hew Scale Williams Planes 
Victor Viet roles. Records and Must:

Rolls
Used Pianos at Special Prices

JONES AND CROSS
10014 101st Street

(Op|> M r ! >ou gall (’hereto 
Phone 47*«

4municipal employees under contract 
being raised. And it also i# shtfwn that 

f :v|nost forcing them to go abroad to :t would not be honorable for the teach- 
sr 'k education, the culture anîbs^# some , r# to violate their contract with the 
claim, the *4 atmosphere ’ ’ they need, the; board of education 
result would not only benefit the sttt- 
deate but cause millions of dollars to

After several mouth» of negotiation 
the G.W.V.A. hand, at Hamilton, Ont., 
has gone, en hlor. over to the Moai 
xriaas’ Union. The Vets bandsmen will 
attend the next meeting of Loeal 293, 
which will be a Rtimmons one. The Har 
vesters ’ baud there has also decided 
to become union.

McDougall Paint & Glass Co.The union label i* a constant remind- . 
er of the common interest and common 
duty of all trade unionist# in and to
ward each other, and a certain guide 
in the discharge of that duty.

■

Bo cheerful and optimistic; get the 
be spent right here at home instead of “I can” and “I will" spirit into your

work.

10455 Jasper Avenue Phone 6822
*. in Europe.

I

" MUSICIANS’ LOCAL 
AT EON DU LAC, 

WIS. PLAY ROUGH
- 2 DAYS, COMMENCING 

' TUESDAY, MARCH 2 
MATINEE ON WEDNESDAYEMPIRE

SPECIAL RETURN ENGAGEMENT 

V. BAY COMSTOCK AND MORRIS OESt 1‘HKSF.NT
THE EMINENT ENGLISH ACTOR

>, ’ r

hittchkon
And His Entire London, England, Queen's Theatre Company

The Finit AU English Company to Visit Canada Since 1914. to

The Luck of the Navy
BY CLIFFORD MILLS

Kxaetly a* played by Mr. Hntchienn for two year* in l-ondon, 
and a* preeentrd at n command perf.irinanr, before Her Majesty 
Queen Mary and the Royal Family for the llritish Naval Fond.

SEATS ON SALE NOW- MAIL ORDERS NOW 
PRICES: 92.00, S1.50. 91.00, 60c.

COMING
3 DAYS, STARTING MARCH 8. MATINEE WEDNESDAY

ENGAGEMENT EXTRAORDINARY 
THE MUSICAL COMEDY SENSATION 

OF THE SEASON

“LET’S GO”
with

- Miss Gertrude Hutchison (Herself) 
and a

Pull Metropolitan Cast in Support 
FINEST BEAUTY CHORUS NOW TOURING CANADA

rantages
All Next Week at 3 and 8:30 p.m

“On The 
High Seas ”

With a Cast of 12 People, a Me 
chanical Crew of 8 and a Carload 

of Scenery

BRITT WOOD
•‘The Boob and Hia Harmonica"

FOLEY AND 0 NEAL
A Coople of Nifties

COLLEGE QUINTETTE
"A Fraternity Rehearsal''

POUR LAURELS
Tricky Scotch Terpsichore ins

HENRY PREY
• 'Th* New Reformer''

"BOUND AND GAGGED ’ 
Pox News

1r
4
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